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Gov. Blease has stated that he will

sonsider no petitions for pardon until

after the legislature adjourns.

A good ticket for the democrats tc

nominate would be Harmon and Foss.

It would be a winner.

We are told that the railroads run-

ning through Newberry collected from

the people here something like $384,-
000. This shows that it pays to ad-

vertise in The Herald and News.

Hon. William Jennings Bryan says

he is not a candidate for the demo-

ratic nomination for the presidency.
But he does not say he will not ac-

sept it if it is thrust upon him.

Editor Birchmore, of the Wateree

MessengeT, seems to be something of

a farmer. We notice where he killed
a porker weighing 413 pounds and
we have not received any sausage and

pudding either.

The News and Courier says there is

a company in Buffalo that sells 'cats
at twenty-five dollars a piece and thai

they could secure some in Charlestor
at a price that would insure a hand-
some profit. The same as to tbis
town.
The Columbia Record issued a splen-

did edition of that paper on Friday,
carrying a detailed account of the bie
fire which took place in Columbia
about noon. The paper also carried
*bout seventy columns of advertising,
which was a good showing for Colum-
bla.

They tell us that the public roads in
the county are in a fearful condition.
Nthe split -log drag were used on

tShe roads- that have recently been
*worked as the roads dry fronxi the re-

tent rains It would help wonderfully.
We would like to see it tried onl the
road recently built between Prosper-
hty and Newberry.

In the estimate of expenses for thie
sounty of Andron for the fiscal year
is -include'ded an item of $55,000 for
roads and. bridges. That amount will
help some in making good roads.
There is also an item of%$10,000 foi
the poor house and poor. That seems
raither heavy for a rich county like
Anderson. We did not suspect there
*ere so many dependent inhabitants.

It seems to us that it is about time
that the old dispensary was wound
up and the State was done with the
whole business. The legislature would
do well to close out the business and
stop all investigating committees and
afl prosecutions and close the book~
forever! About all the political capi-
tal that 'is possible has been made ou1
of~it.and we should settle the accounts
and quit.

There are one or two viery large
merchants in this town who sell the
people of this town large amounts of
goods and collect large sums of mon-

ey (from the people and yet who re-

fusn to advertise in one of the town
papers. What do you think of that'
Well, we think they exercise mighty
poor judgment if their purpose in ad-
ver.tising is to reach the public, bui
it is their business, and we also thinis
they can do as they please, and we
hay.e no ki'ck coming.

A foolish Kansas editor printed ii
his paper a picture of himself seatec
in his atrtomhobile. Fine way to in-
duce people to'pay up th-eir subscrip-
tions.-Spartanburg Journal.
This is not a bad idea. The peopl4

as a rule would rather pay a maz
who does not need it than one wh(
does. And it is human nature to hel]
the man who does not need your help
and to gia the poor fellow who is
down another kick, instead of trying
to help him up. Human nature is a

The celebrated "label" case is soot

to be tried again. With the pardoning
power so freely and indiscriminatel3
exercised it is scarcely worth while tc

try any more of the old dispensari
graft cases.-Edgefield Advertiser.

These men have been under a $10,-
000 bond for five years, and at eaci
term of the criminal court since the3
were indicted have asked for a trial

and never were able to get one unti

the last term of the court. 4he Stat(

constitution guarantees to all person
charged with crime a speedy trial. I

begins to look like political persecu
tion to advance the interests of som(

politicians.

The Columbia Record suggests thai

the two office question will come uI

again at the present session of the

legislature. Hardly possible. Seems
to us that the legislature passed somm

sort of resolution requiring the at-

torney general to bring some sort of

proceedings in the supreme court tc

test the question so as to dispel the

doubt that existed in the minds of

some people, but there is no record

of the resolution in the published acts

and we hear of no proceedings being
brought. It is entirely proper foi

some people to hold two offices in vio-

lation of the plain provisions of the

constitution, Ibut altogether wrong

for others to hold any sort of two po-

sitions.

P. S.-We recall now the joint res

olution asking the attorney general
to bring proceedings to test the con

stitutionality as to Clemson college liff

trustees and their positions as mem

bers of the legislature and congress

passed the house, but failed of pas

sage in the senate.

The county teachers association o

Lexingtou county seems to be a livE

organization. The trustees met with

the teachers and a memorial wac

adopted at one meeting asking the

legislature to divide the privilege
tax between the common schools and

Clemson college, and ait another meet

ing they ask the legislature to pro

vide by appropriation for the corn

mon schools. The Newberry county
teachers' association will meet on the

20th, and the trustees have been in

vited to meet with the teachers at the

same time, and these questions will

e open for discussion. It is hoped

there .will 'be a full attendance o:

teachers and trustees. Many questioni
of interest to the rural schools migh1
e discussed with profit to the schools
We hope this will be a big meeting.

We notice that Mr. H. H. Evans hai

been indicted again, this time in Co-

lumbia, charged with receiving re

bates from M. A. Goodman, the sam4
who -was 'under a $25,000 to appeal

for trial on charge of giving rebates

but who was released on conditiot

that he give testimony against Mr

Evans. And he is the same whom thi
State witnesses in the libel cast

swore they would not believ'e on oath

It will be difficult to secure convictio:
on the testimony of such witnesses

In fact, Goodman is not coming bacd
to South Carolina any more. W<
think it would be better for Souti
Carolina if all these prosecutions
were ended and the whole bus.iness
closed up and the book sealed. The:
are mostly political any way, an:
about all the political preferment the:
can give has been given, and we had
iust as well close and seal the book

THE LANDROA IDi.
Rid-er Haggard is quoted as saying

that the fiocking of the people to thi
towns and cities means the ultimati

destruction of thr white r'ace, if il

continues uncheend, and we are (I

the opinion that he is correct. "W<
see it now turning the race 'into

set of neurotic creatures, -nfit, at an:

rate in the second or third generation
to face the realities of existence. I

is filling the poorhouses, the asylum:
tandthe hospitals. I say, heaven helj

the people who mainly dwell in grea

citieswithout access to the land. T<
remain great, a people must be root

ed in the land. That is why all wisi

statesmen, all people who can thin-1
and see things in their tse~t'opor

tpreserve or re-create a large and

healthy rural population.
"In my opinion, this is the most im-

portant question of our age. The

flocking of the land born to the city
_ has always been preliminary to the

1 destruction of nations. There is not

the slightest reason to suppose that

nature will change her decree in this

matter."

This was spoken with particular
" reference to conditions in England,
t but Mr. Haggard says that he under-

-stands that the same conditions exist

in America, and he is right in this

conclusion. We hope there is a ten-

dency latterly to return to the farm.

The one great thing the rural dis-

trict needs now is better roads and

then better schools will come and

modern comforts of home and all the

conveniences that will make country
life really preferable from any stand-

point to city life.

ALL 3[AY AGREE WITH GOVERNOR
BLEASE.

For its first of the year edition the

Christian Herald, one' of the greatest
and most influential religious papers
of this country, propounded this ques-
tion to the governors of all the States
of the union and to others in positions
of authority and prominence: "What,
in your opinion, would be the best gift
the new year could briug to the Amer-

ican people?"
To this the governor of South Car-

- olina replied: "The best gift the new

year could bring to the American peo-
-ple would be a strict obedience to the
divine injunction, 'Love the Lord thy
God with all thy heart, and thy neigh-
bor as thyself.'"
The same issue of the Christian

Herald carries a picture of Governor
Blease.

Goverinor Blease has divine author--

ity to support him in this scriptural
injunction for it is said these are the

twor great commandments upon which

hang all the law and the prophets.
!Let us pray that the goviernor may

conform to his teahings.-Spartan-
burg Herald.

Why not hands all, around then and

help Gov. Blease to bring about this

greatest gift the new year could bring
to the American people? It,would be

a great blessings for all the people, if
the newspapers as well as the politi-
cians and statesmen would drive out
some of the hate which lingers in

their hearts, and would receive some

of this greatest anid best gift to take
uits place, which Gov. Blease says

would be the best gift which .could
come to the American people; and he

is -right.

CHARLESTON'S ROADS.
There is no more reason for argu-

ing desirability of good roads than of
good food or good clothing. The thing
is self-evident. Everybody knows it,
and yet year after year we tell one

another that we must really do some-
thing in the matter, and year after
year we wind up by doing nothing or

Lnext to nothing. There is no county
in the State that needs good roads
more than Charleston and none that

is seemingly so content to put up with
'bad ones.

Isn't is practicable for our legisla-
tive delegation to take hold of this
problem and wrestle with it very ear-
nestly and accomplish something defi-
nite and worth while in the way of
[settling it? It must be apparent tc'
everybody that we will never get any-
jthing 'by going around soliciting sub-
'scriptions from individuals for this
work. We would not disparage the
*zealous endeavors which have been
<put forth in this direction by some of
our public-spirited citizens, but they
realize better than any others how
impossible it is to secure sufficient

Lfunds in this way rightly to take care
of this 'big and important public en-
terprise. Besides, it is all wrong in

Sprinciple. The roads are public insti-
tutions, they are used by all and they
benefit all, those who do not use them,
as well as those who do use them1,
and they should be built and main-
tained out of the public treasury. His-
tory teaches as clearly as it teaches
)anything that first-class highways are
to be had in this way and in no other.
SThe matter is really one of prime
importance and we would commmenid
it most earnestly to the attention of
our lawmakers. Their endeavors re-
jspecting it will merit and receive, we

fare confident, the cordial sympathy

their constituency.-News and Ccar- ±
ier. u)

What the News and Courier says ti

about Charleston is applicable to any { A
other county in South Carolina anu

we hope that our representatives will
wrestle with the road problem "very tY
earnestly and accomplish something u

definite and worth while." Everybody' e

knows the value of good roads and
it

the need of 'better roads and yet it t

is true that we go on year after year do
in an indefinite, unbusiness-like man- al

ner in handling the question and noth- m

ing is accomplished. A public road is ti

as much public property as the coun-

ty court house or jail and should be

taken care of for it is used by a much

larger proportion of our people. Why of
not try to do something that is really ti

worth while? b<
ti

GOVERNOR'S ANNUAL MESSAGE ei

TO THE GENERAL ASSEMBLY el

b(
(CONTINUED FROM PAGE 1).

on the statute and the repeal of laws oi

that are there. <

Hunting Clubs, Foreigners. Si
It Is recommended that you have el

one of your committees investigate to
carefully the hunting clubs and oth-1 tb
er corporations of foreigners located a
in this State to see if they are violat- no

ing the constitution and Section 1795, gi
Volume I, of the code. Si

Negro Lodges. be

I recommend that you pass some t

act, like the Rucker bill, introduced, 01
a few sessions ago, in regard to negro h

lodges. Much annoyance is being cc

caused in various parts of the State er

by the organization of such lodges. a

Negroes who commit crime are given ai

assistance in escaping; money is rais- ,E
ed to pay lawyers, if the one charged fr

with a crime is a member of the lodge; gl

therefore, such lodges should be dis- v

banded. h<

White Person Teaching Negro Chil. a

dren.
It is recommended that you pass an

n

act .prohibiting any white person from di

teaching in negro schools or teaching c

negro children. We boast of the fact
that we have no social equality in
South Carolina, yet white people are
teaching in negro schools, who are
associating with the pupils and teach--
ing them that they are as good as
white people and are instilling intou
their heads ideas of social equality. d(
Not long since, a white woman (andd
a good .looking one) was seen walking
on a negro school ground with one
arm around a negro boy and the other
around a negro girl. What do you er-I
pect to be the outcome 'of this kindt
of conduct? Stop it, and stop it now. Is~
Nurses of the Hospital for the Insane. 1
Your special attention is called tos

the report of the board of regents ofb
the Hospital for the Insane, as to wo-' q
men nurses of that institution, and I
recommend that you pass an act
granting the young ladies who grad-. di
uate at that institution and hold di-
plomas signed by the president of the Cl

board of regents and -the superintend-
ent of the institution, all the rights a
and privileges of nurses graduating s

at any *other institution or general~
hospital, in recognition of the faith- c

ful performance of a most important
service to the State of South Carolina.t
This recommendation will meet withb
the hearty approval of the superin-
tendent of said institution, and will
do justice to a band of young ladies
who are performing a noble services
for the unfortunates of our State, and a
who can not be too highly praised or1 at
reward d for their sacrifice and de- ra.
votion.'

Railroad Fare--Mileage.~ t

Again your attention is called to the e
abominable system of having to ex-d
change mileage for tickets and you
should pass an act making a flat rate
'of two cents per mile to all passen-!
gers, whether they -pay the cash orb
buy a ticket or have a mileage book.
If the railroads can afford to carry
the rich people, who are able to 'pay ti

$20 at a time for a thousand mile' 1

book, for two cents per mile, surely 0

they are able to haul the poor man, iI
who is only able to pay for the short
distance he is to travel, at the samet
rate. If there is to be any favoritism,
it seems to me that the rich .have en- t

.ioyed it long enough and that now isl
the time to give the poor man some~
benefit. This would be no hardship ti
upon the railroads, and would be a' a:
help and great convenience to the P
traveling public. ,e

Electric Chair for Executions, fE
A committee should be appoiimed to 0

investigate thoroughly the ad.visabilit y
of placing an electric chair in the c:

~State penitentiary, to be used i
cases where the death penalty is im-
posed, for it seems to me that this is 10
a much more humnane manner of exe-

cuton hanthe barbaric form .ofJ.8

ali ol the ground and jerking lim'IV,
,which is practiced in some coun- cu

es. ly

uditing of Accounts of State Officials.' m
I recommend that you appoint, or (ra
Lve appointed, experts, of the high- ne

t character and ability, to make a m-

orough examination into and check- th

7 all vouchers, bonds, books and oth- w,

papers in all of the State offices. lit

hile the legislative committee makes w

s check, many of you have been on

ese committees and know how it is fo

me, and from the time allowed, we of
1 know that it is merely a formal [to

atter. Therefore, you should have a p

.orough audit of all departments ci

ade. an

Reiteration of Previous Messages. e

I reiterate all recommendations th

ade at your last session and request
you to re-read the same and give G
em careful consideration. It would s

useless for me to repeat them i e

message, but I stand by each and
ery one of them, and if you will P

iact them into law. they will be of00
ed

nefit to the people.
Employment of Home Talent.

I recommend that you pass an act, t
a joint resolution, requiring all of-
ials of State institutions of this

p"
ate, when they have an architect to
aploy, buildings to erect, contre.,ts re

let, teachers to employ, etc., tiat
ey patronize home people. We hear if
great deal of hollering and see much to
wspaper writing about, "Boys <.nd WC
rls stay at home, stick to your mt
ate," and yet we do not offer those pa

>ys and girls positions and places ,

at will give them something to live tL and encourage them to stay at W
)me. On the contrary, if we want a cit
4lege president, if we want a teach-
if we want a preacher, if we wantW
architect, or if we want almostt

iything else, a great many of our wi
ople seem to think that the further
om up in Yankeedom they come, the fic
eater they are and the better ser- to
ce they will render. Gentlemen, our. pr

me boys and girls are discriminated I de
,ainst and we are bringing people'i
to the State who absolutely care di
)thing for us, our history or our tra- su
tions, all they want is- what they

,

.nget out of us and as soon as they an

,tit, or they are offered a higher te,
lary somewhere else, they are ready, up
Ldin many instances, do leave, us'.A
our institutions of learning, some th
them more than One huud 'el yeart
d, in all these yeara htave not grad-
ted men and womrn' who. can hold -wl
iyposition in the3m, frora presideut pr
>wn, you know and know and the m
tople know it :s time to close thee. p1,

Economy of My Administration. da
If you will ta:ke into consideration pr
e amount of -money which has been -to
ved to the State by my vetoes of fie
e last appropriation bill, the amount th
ved by not appointing special judges, th
rcutting off all newspapers, by re-

iiring each county to pay for its own a,
-quisitions, refusing to issue useless Hi
wards, refusing to hire detectives to gu
>the work which should .be perform- is
byregular officials, the amount re- p1

ded from the appointment of no-
ries public, the low rate of -interest
which -money was borrowed, the

~curing of interest on this money
hile on deposit, the amounts of the
>ntigent fund, stamp and stationery.
End, and fund for the enforcement of
telaw and order, which have not

senused, and in other ways, you will
adthat during my 12 months of ser-

ce, I have saved the people of this
ate more than one hundred thou-
nd dollars, by practicing economy
idholding down expenses. I have
Ivocated economy upon the rostrum
idpracticed economy in office. There
'eno secrets in the office; every let-
*raddressed to the governor and -

rery reply thereto, every letter ad- cl4
ressed to some one* else by the gov-' 6,
nor and every reply 'to him, and all

her papers, are on file, at their pro- W

yrplace, and are open for inspection a

any person. If there is any infor-
ation which any one wishes or de-
res, if tii~ey will call, they will be
eated courteously and every. paper:
.regard to any subject will be turned
rerfo them for inspection. A pub- n

c officer is a public servant; the 'of-i
3ebelo.ngs to the people and not to Cil
teoffice-holder, and there should be.
secrets and no hide and peek be- am

veen the people and their servants.
Enforcement of the Laws.

I am satisfied that a comparison of
:ereports -of your attorney general 99
isolicitors of the year 1911 with -

styears will show a decrease in
'imein our State; that we have had

wer murders and a smaller number I4
violations of the other criminal S~
.'s. Every killing and every little 0'<
ime committed during the year 1911 es

asheralded in big head-lines and er
ecial attention called to them, in s~

rdarto mrake it appear that crime or

as on the rampage and that the i
tatewas in a .lawess egnditign. We.

1

h_
7 ...ngand so'

" ~- .~~--'9--b~ a.u~, m

ag as the crime for which this oc-

rred is committed just so long will
nching be had, regardless of how
ach the newspapers may howl and
ge or who is governor. When a

gro puts his hands on a white wo-

n, he knows what is coming and
e treatment accorded to him gives
trning to others that, If they do"
:ewise, they will be treated the same
Ly.
I have been hampered in the en-

rcement of the law by the refusal
county officials in some counties
pay constables appointed for the
rpose of assisting the county offi-.
Lis in the enforcement of the laW,.-
d for this reason I have been com-
led to spend more money out of

e law and order fund than would
re been .necessary otherwise. Im
,eenville county,' the constable pre
ated his claim; it was refused. He
iployed the Hon. J. J. McSwain
attorney, and the matter was, ap-

aled to the circuit court, which
urt sustained the appeal and order-
the claim paid; and, .my inform-

rn Is that the officials have accept-
this decision and will make no
er protest in the matter. In
unty of Edgefield, the constable
)yed the Hon. S. McGowan Sin
ur very efficient and distMAft 1-10
ding clerk, as his attorney, aad
at case is now in the supreme coig'
the county officials had not :efu
pay my appointees, of conra
uld have been better able to hav
)re thoroughly enforced the law
rticularly the prohibition law; bit
ey having-refused, my hands were
d and I was compelled to rely al
)St entirely upon the county ane
y officials for the enforcement: ot
a law, and, if It has not been as

11 enforced as it should have beesi
a responsibility rests upon thosez

to refused to pay my appointees.-,
[ have managed the governor's o-
e only, and all matters pertainfng
other departments have been

omptly referred to the head of that
partment. I have not interfered
th any other State officer in the'
;charge of his duties, or made any
ggestions to them, except one let-
to the commissioner of agriculture

d one to the treasurer. I ha a
ied strictly to the duties incuenment
On me and let the other .State of.
lals do likewise. As to how well
ey have done so, you are referred Is
ir annual reports.-
You will remember, gentlemen.
ien I vetoed part of youa last ap
opriation bill and stated. that we
.ght have a panic .or thatlour peO
a might be financially oppressed~
mny of you laughed at -me? but to
y, when the people are so bari
essed and It is a burden on mai
pay their heavy taxes, I ambsatb
d that the people are delightet.
it the veto power was exercised and
at they endorse -my ad'ministra:tIen
I wish for each and eviry onie of y0t
pleasant session and may God, in
s all-wise providence 'and mercy
ide and direct you to do that which
for the .best interest of all thepe
a of our State.

Very respectfully '

-Cole.- L. B1'ease,
Governor.

Columbia, S. C., Jan. 9, 1912.

ileteorological Record, Dec., 1911
.Temperature. -

Mean maximum 57.0.
Mean minimum 37.6.
Mean 47.6.
Maximum 74, date 11th.
Minimum 23, date 6th.
Greatest daily range 35.

Precipitation.
Total precipitation 6.54 inches.-
Greatest in 24 hors 2.54, date 22.-
Number of days with .01 inch or.
are precipitation 12, clear 9, fair 74
>udy 15. Killing frost 1, 2, 3, 4, ~
7, 8, 9. Thunder storm 16th.
Rainfall for the year 41.11 inches,
iich is eight inches below the aver-

~e for 24 years.
. . W. CG. Peterson,

. Cooperative Observe?:6
That's Ragtime.

"Your poem used? I should say
t!" answered the editor.
"Would you give me a candid criti-
nn of it?"
"Certainly. It's clumsy and -vulgar
.d unspeakably idiotic?"
"Good!"
"Glood?"
"Yes; set to music it will become a~
pular song."-Tit-Bits.

(ALE OF PERSONAL PROPERTY.
At the late residenace of Mrs. Harriet
ng, deceased, in No. 9 townsh~ip, on

.turday, January 20, 191!, at '11
:lock a. in., I will sell to the high-
biddler for cash the personal prop-

ty of which Mrs. Harriet Long died,
ized and possessed, consisting of
Lemale, household and kitchen fur-'
ture, etc.


